Paumanok PTA Presents ....

Paumanok Night Out
Hawaiian Paradise
Wednesday, March 14, 2018

Thank you for your support,
The Paumanok Night Out Committee
Hello and Good Evening. Welcome to Paumanok Night Out 2018! As you all know, Paumanok Night Out is the PTA's biggest fundraiser of the year. The money raised tonight is given back to our children, the children of Paumanok.

Close to $20,000 is spent every year bringing new, exciting and educational Arts in Education programs into the school by the PTA. In addition, the PTA sponsors many events that your children enjoy throughout the year, such as Fall Festival, PARP, WINGO, Curriculum Celebration and Field Day. I would like to applaud everyone here tonight for helping us to make these programs and events possible.

This evening has been in the planning stages since the spring of last year. It is unimaginable the amount of time, commitment and dedication that is put into Paumanok Night Out. Everyone deserves special thanks! To the PTA's Executive Committee, thank you for your continued support in everything we do. Those of you who are in attendance tonight, including many parent alumni and Paumanok's teachers/staff, I thank you! To Mrs. Cooper, our Principal, and Mr. Ricken, our Assistant Principal, your presence tonight means so much! Those who have contributed to the amazing class baskets, as well as the class parents who have coordinated these baskets - I thank you! To the many volunteers who assisted us with donations and basket wrapping, I am grateful! To our PNO Committee Co-Chairs, Aimee Prole and Diane Catalano and the entire PNO Committee, your hard work and countless hours are truly appreciated! And, of course, Sandi Melissen, you have done an amazing job with this event. This night would not be possible without your passion and tireless efforts. Your hectic days and nights have made for this exciting and successful evening – my sincere and heartfelt thanks! Wishing everyone a fun evening and good luck.

Virgie Torres
PTA President

Welcome to Paumanok Night Out’s Hawaiian Paradise! I am so thrilled you are here tonight supporting our school and more importantly, our children. It has been quite an experience putting this event together. I have been fortunate to work with such wonderful and dedicated people who have helped gather donations, create beautiful baskets, and tremendous centerpieces. It is the hard work of the committee, along with those who volunteer, that makes this night a success and allows the PTA to continue bringing creative and fun Arts in Education programs and other events to Paumanok! And … we cannot forget the contributions of you, the parents, who generously donated all the class baskets. Thank you!

Paumanok’s reputation is that of hosting the best “Night Out” in the district and this year is no different. Our success is due to the community that works so well together.

Good luck and enjoy your evening.

Sandi Melissen
Second VP
Val Pak Special

Buy 2 Val Paks at $50 each
    And get ....
Third Val Pak for half price
    $25

3 Val Paks for $125
    ($210 value for $125)

$50 Val Pak (a $70 value)
Includes: 14 Blue - Regular Tickets
         9 Pink - Grand Tickets
         2 White - Super Grand Tickets

Candy Raffle

$1 per bag
    Each bag has a number that may win you a fabulous prize.
    Winners announced when all bags sold.
A sincere thank you to
The Paumanok Night Out Committee

Aimee Prole, Co-Chair
Diane Catalano, Co-Chair

Virgie Torres
Stephanie Jose
Kathy Morales
Darcy Greene
Payal Duggal
Cynthia London
Valeria Crowther
Aya Sabbah
Antonietta Cafiso
Jen McCarthy
Karen Kurek

... and a Special Thanks to our Class Parents as well as the many volunteers who assisted with basket wrapping and getting donations for our fabulous baskets.

We apologize if we have inadvertently omitted anyone from this list. We do, of course, appreciate everyone’s efforts!

Check our Facebook page tomorrow for pictures taken tonight!
www.facebook.com/PaumanokPTA

Please upload your pictures too!
Special thanks to our Sponsors & Donors

110 Party Supply
110 Pharmacy
Aaptiv
ABCmouse.com
Aldee's Sportswear
All Kids Fair
AMC Theatres
American Museum of Natural History
Andy's Deer Hills Pizzeria
Anthony DeFranco Salon and Spa
Applebee's
Art League of Long Island
Avenue Bagels
Bagel Basket Café
Baskin Robbins
Bellochio
Black & Blue Seafood Chophouse
Bling2O
Blonde D's
BottleBand
Bounce
Bouncers & Slydos
Bowlmor Lanes
Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu
Brickwell Cycling & Multisports
Briscoe Gift Box
Broadway Comedy Club
Brooklyn Botanic Garden
Brooklyn Cyclones
Bunty's Jewelry
C2 Education
Camp W
Captain Lou Fleet
Catalano Family
Center Stage Dance Studio
Changing Times
Charlotte's
Cheeburger Cheeburger
Cheesecake Factory
Chick-fil-A
Christmas Tree Shops
Cinque Terre
Cirella's
Class Act Photographers
Classic Beauty Supply & Cosmetics
Cold Spring Harbor Fish Hatchery
Colstan & Associates
Commack Ninja
Commack South Stationery
Connoisseur Media
Cool Stuff 4 Kidz
Cosmik Debris
Costco
Cousins Paintball
Cradle of Aviation Museum
Crayola Experience
Crazy Billy's
Crème Allure
Crestwood
Croxley's
CSQ Products
Cut the Craft
Dalisa Pizza
Deck the Walls
Dee Dee Nails
Deer Hills Deli
Deer Park Car Wash
Deer Park Ravioli
Denny's
Diamond Hairstyling
Divine Olive
Dix Hills Diner
Dorothy's
Driftwood Day Camp
Dynamixx Fitness
Edible Arrangements
Einstein's Attic
Elite Island Resorts
Elwood Cinemas
Epic Edge Bowling Pro Shop
Estee Lauder Companies
Exploding Kittens.com
Fairy Lice Mothers
Family Bagel
Fantastic Nails
Fantastic Spa
Farmingdale Gymnastics Academy
Farmingdale Lanes
Father & Son's 110 Jewelry Center
Feder Family
Fireside Caterers
Fitzgerald Driving School
Flex Pharma - Hot Shot
Flux
Ford Gum & Machine Company
Foxwoods
Giants
GiGi Purse
Gil Breines Music
Gloss
Go Floats
Golden Star
Goldfish Swim School
Goodenough Personalized Gifts
Great Play
Greek Krave
Gymboree
Hand & Stone Spa - Commack
Hand & Stone Spa - Huntington
Harbes Farms
HBC Soccer
Heart Trendz
Hewlynn Home & Garden
HHH Lacrosse
HHH Youth Football League
HiLite Photo Studios
Home Depot
Homework Hub
Hon
Huntington Learning Center
Huntington Orthodontics
Hurricane Grill
I Fly Trapeze
i.d Salon
Iavarone Bros
IM-X Pilates
Incredible Feets
Injinji
Innovative Martial Arts
Instant Pot
Intelligent Fitness
Intentionally Organized
Island Rock
Jag Salon
Jay's Discount Liquors
Jazzercise of Deer Park
Jazzercise of Huntington
JD Thomas Salon
Jerrie Shop
Jets
John Michael Salon
John W Engeman Theater
Jose/Teed Family
Just Fabulous
Kenwal Day Camp
Kidcessories
Kumon
La Fitness
La Mode Spa & Nail
La Piazza
La Scala
Laura’s Home & Patio
Lazer Kingdom
Lazerland
Le Selfie
Lemon Tree - Deer Park
Lemon Tree - Huntington
LI Ducks
Library Café
Lindenhurst Orthodontics
Lombardy Hotel
Lonnys
Lowes
M.A.T.T.S. Kids’ Gym
Mabel’s Labels
Magnolia Bakery
Margot Enterprises
Mario’s
Max & Gino’s
Megale Family
Melissen Family
Millers Ale House
Minerva Nail & Spa
Mio
Miss Chocolate
Miss Sara Clark
Mister Roberts
Mixology
Mohegan Sun
Monster Mini Golf
Morolay Children’s Boutique
Moso Natural
Mosquito Squad
Mozzarella’s
Mrs. Shiflet
Ms. Cottone
Munday’s
My Gym
Nail Castle
Nalu Dry Goods
Nathan Sports
National Geographic
New World Stages
New York Red Bulls
Nisen Sushi
North Shore Dance
NYSC
Obstacle Athletics
Ooh La La
Olympic Diner
Once Upon a Treetop
One Small Step
One Stop Dancewear
Oriental Trading
Paint A Piece
Pandemonium
Panera Bread
Paper Culture
Paramount
Park Family
Peapod
Personal Touch Car Wash
Petland Discounts
Phase II Hair Salon
PhoneSoap
pMountain
Picaboos
Pinot’s Palette
Pizzaiola
Pizzaiolo
Place Four Paws
Plesser’s
Pollock-Krasner House
Prime
Prole Family
Pump It Up
Q Drinks
Race Dots
Ralph Rotten’s Nut Pound
Red
Refuge
Reptiles Unlimited
Rio Brands
RJ West
Roast
RPM Raceway
RX Bar
Sagamore Gymnastics
Salon 3028
Salon Martone
Sangria 71
Scrubz Body
Selmer’s Petland
Seriously Spoiled
Simon Family
Sky Zone
Snip-its
Some Guy’s Carwash
Splish Splash
Sportspro Camp
Stables Garden Center
Stand Up NY
Starbucks
STAT Health
Steve’s Hot Bagels
Stew Leonards
Stomp
Strike 10 Lanes
Strike Force Sports
Stuff a Bagel
Suburban Eats
Supreme Trophies
Suzan Rene
Take a Bow
Tanger Outlets
Target
Taste Buds Kitchen
Tavern On The Green
The Chocolate Duck
The Republic
The Village Artist
The Write Stuff
Theatermania
Theater Three
Tiger Schulmann’s Martial Arts
Tiles Center
Tina Burke Photography
Tito’s Handmade Vodka
To The Max
Towers Flowers
Treno
Tropical Smoothie Café
Uncle Tony’s
Urban Market Bags
Van Bourgondien Nursery
Vanderbilt Museum/Planetarium
Venus Nail & Spa
Verde
Villa Cleaners
Vineyard Vines
Vintage Wine & Liquor
Walkers Shortbread
White Post
Wild Ginger
Wong’s Noodle Town
Xpress Body Bootcamp
Yoga Flex
Zipfy
Paumanok PTA Needs YOU!
Did you know that you are supporting our Arts in Education Program right now? PNO proceeds go directly to the children’s Arts in Education Program which provides assemblies and programs for Paumanok.

We need volunteers to help the school year run smoothly.
It’s never too late to help!
To learn more:

Come to a PTA Meeting
All meetings to be held in the Chill Zone.
Babies and toddlers are always welcome!
Wednesday, April 11, 7:00 PM
Wednesday, May 8, 9:45 AM
Wednesday, June 6, 9:45 AM

Visit Our Website
www.paumanokpta.org

Like Our Facebook Page
http://www.facebook.com/PaumanokPTA

E-mail Us
PTA President Virgie Torres
VirgeTorres@peoplepc.com
1. **Godiva Chocolate Decadence** ~ Assorted Godiva chocolates. Donated by Mrs. Geronimo’s Class (1-JG).
2. **Moscow Mule** ~ 1 case of Q Drinks Ginger Beer, 2 bottles Tito’s Vodka and more.
3. **Ladies Day Out I** ~ Refuge $25 GC, Fantastic Day Spa mani and pedi, 2 movie passes to AMC Theater.
4. **Ladies Day Out II** ~ Nisen Sushi $50 GC, 2 manicures at Venus Nail Salon, 2 movie passes to AMC Theater.
5. **Birthday Surprise** ~ Hatchimal, Fingerling, Picaboo $50 GC, My Gym $100 off a party.
6. **Find Your Inner Artist** ~ Casa De Spin $40 GC, Pinot’s Palette $38 GC, The Village Artist class.
7. **Wine and Divine** ~ Divine Olive oil collection, Panera Bread free loaf of bread every month for a year, bottle of wine and decorative plate.
8. **Kidcessories** ~ Cool toys for kids.
9. **Weekend Getaway** ~ High Sierra rolling carry-on bag, 2 beach towels, 2 sunscreens, travel containers, Brita water bottle, headphones. Donated by Mrs. Rafft’s Class (3-AR).
10. **Summer Camp Ready** ~ Fairy Lice Mother’s $25 GC, shampoo and detangler, Denny’s $25 GC, Cool Stuff for Kidz $25 GC, Mabel’s Labels starter label pack coupon. Messenger bag, and more donated by Aldee’s Sportswear.
11. **Pet Spa Day** ~ Willow Pet Hotel teeth brushing, gland expression, nail grinding, shampoo and conditioner with blowout and haircut of your choice.
12. **Woof!** ~ Selmer’s Petland $25 GC, Place for Paws 1 grooming. Various dog items donated by Petland Discount.
13. **NYC Bound** ~ New York City Traditions book, 4 tickets for 2 to Broadway Comedy Club, Magnolia Bakery $25 GC.
14. **Little Learners** ~ 1-year subscription to Zoo Books, 1-year subscription to ABC Mouse, Once Upon a Tree Top two open play passes, Fisher Price Kids Tough Camera, Leap Frog Word Whammer and more.
15. **Movie Toys for Boys** ~ Various toys from the movies including Minion Dave, Lightening McQueen, Power Rangers, Angry Birds, Ghost Busters, Hulk, Ninjago and more.
16. **Boys Will Be Boys** ~ Various boys toys including Transformers Rescue Bots and trucks.
17. **Girls Will Be Girls** ~ Various girls toys including Shopkins, Little Live Pets, Light Brix and more.
18. **It’s A Girl Thing** ~ Tattoo Jewelry, Make-up kit, Justice iPad case, Airbrush Styling Studio, Dork Diaries, squishy key chain and more.
19. **Lil Davinci I** ~ The Village Artist class, store and display art frame, Discovery Kids drawing easel.
20. **Lil Davinci II** ~ The Village Artist class, store and display art frame, Discovery Kids art projector.
21. **Art League** ~ $100 GC for art class and a family membership.
22. **Dancin’ Diva** ~ Center Stage 1-month tuition, shorts & top.
23. **Farmingdale Gymnastics Academy** ~ 1/2 off 1st month tuition & $100 towards a birthday party.
25. Vacation Voucher ~ St James Club, Antigua ~ 7-9 night stay for up to 3 rooms double occupancy (winner responsible for airfare & all-inclusive supplement of $125+tax per person/ per night).
26. Vacation Voucher ~ The Verandah Resort & Spa, Antigua ~ 7-9 night stay for up to 3 rooms double occupancy (winner responsible for airfare & all-inclusive supplement of $125+tax per person/ per night).
27. Vacation Voucher ~ Pineapple Beach Club, Antigua ~ Adults only. 7-9 night stay for up to 2 rooms double occupancy (winner responsible for airfare & all-inclusive supplement of $120+tax per person/ per night).
28. Vacation Voucher ~ The Club, Barbados ~ Adults only. 7-10 night stay for up to 3 rooms double occupancy (winner responsible for airfare & all-inclusive supplement of $125+tax per person/ per night).
29. Vacation Voucher ~ Palm Island, Grenadines ~ Adults only. 7-10 night stay for up to 2 rooms double occupancy (winner responsible for airfare & all-inclusive supplement of $140+tax per person/ per night).
30. Vacation Voucher ~ St James's Club Morgan Bay, St Lucia ~ 7-10 night stay for up to 3 rooms double occupancy (winner responsible for airfare & all-inclusive supplement of $115+tax per person/ per night).
31. Vacation Voucher ~ Los Establos Boutique Inn, Panama ~ 7 night stay for up to 3 rooms double occupancy (winner responsible for airfare & all-inclusive supplement of $115+tax per person/ per night).
32. Family Fun I ~ All Kids Fair Family 4 pk, two 1 hr sessions at Bounce, family 4 pk at Strike 10 Lanes, Pizzaiola $25 GC, 2 passes for 2 games of laser tag at Laser Kingdom.
33. Family Fun II ~ All Kids Fair Family 4 pk, 2 passes for 2 games of laser tag at Laser Kingdom, Bowlmor Lanes $20 GC, 2 passes for admission for 2 at United Skates, lunch or dinner for 2 at Applebees, 5 open jump sessions at Pump It Up.
34. Squeaky Clean ~ PhoneSoap 3.0 UV Sanitizer, Villa Cleaners $10 GC, Diamond Hairstyling wash, cut and blow, Personal Touch Car Wash 2 free washes.
36. Rise & Shine ~ 2 lbs Starbucks coffee and travel mug, Walkers Shortbread, FLUX $10 GC, Steve’s Hot Bagels 1 doz bagel coupon, Panera Bread free loaf of bread every month for a year.
38. Little Diva ~ Seriously Spoiled Mini Chocolate Facial, Just Fabulous $25 GC, Mermaid flip sequin journal.
39. Looking Your Best I ~ Lemon Tree wash, cut, blow dry, Dorothy’s $20 GC, La Mode manicure & pedicure, Nail Castle eyelash extensions, Jazzercise of Huntington 1 month unlimited classes (for winner and a friend), 2 LA Fitness 1 week sports club passes.
40. Looking Your Best II ~ Heart Trendz $25 GC, Minerva $10 GC, Jazzercise of Huntington 1 month unlimited classes (for winner and a friend), Classic Beauty Supply & Cosmetics $20 GC, Salon Martone $25 GC.
41. Baby ~ Baby’s Touch Casting Kit, Light & Sound ball, Picaboo $50 GC, Gymboree 1-month membership, Morolay Sweater and more.
42. pHountain of Youth ~ pHountain 3 step detox, Dynamix Fitness 1-month membership.
43. Paumanok Pride ~ Paumanok bubble wand, hair clip, tote and headband donated by Cut the Craft. Paumanok water bottle donated by Goodenough Personalized Gifts. Paumanok school notepads, 2 child shirts, 2 adult shirts, magnets and socks.
44. **Outings For Adults** ~ 4 tickets for 2 to Broadway Comedy Club, Mohegan Sun Dinner for 2, Foxwoods 2 tickets to "Get the Led Out" - The American Led Zeppelin, Pollack-Krasner House & Study Center 1-hour guided tour for 4 adults.


46. **Star Wars Fun** ~ Star Wars puzzle, Legos and Hot Wheels.

47. **May The Force Be With You** ~ Star Wars Light Saber and Science kit.

48. **Potter Mania** ~ Harry Potter dishes, Harry Potter Clue, Harry Potter wand.

49. **Homework Helper** ~ Margot Enterprises Tutoring $100 GC, Homework Hub 1 free group session, various school supplies.

50. **Party Time** ~ Bouncer & Slydos $100 off a weekday party, The Chocolate Duck $10 GC, Paper Culture.com $50 GC, Oriental Trading $25 GC, Picaboo $50 GC.

51. **Play Time** ~ M.A.T.S.S. Kids’ Gym $50 GC, Great Play of Syosset $100 GC, Once Upon a Treetop free Little Learner's Class.

52. **Ready For My Close Up** ~ Hi-Lite Studio photo shoot, Picaboo $50 GC.

53. **Music to My Ears** ~ Drum stick, book Donated by Gil Breines, Mr. Robert's Voice & Piano 20% off 10 pkg, Piano/Voice with Miss Sara Clark 1 class & 20% off pkg.

54. **Kickin It I** ~ Innovative Martial Arts 6 weeks of classes & uniform.

55. **Kickin It II** ~ Tiger Schulman 1 month of training, uniform & gloves.

56. **Ninja Power** ~ 4 classes at Commack Ninja.

57. **Sagamore Academy of Gymnastics** ~ $150 credit towards tuition, GK Leotard.

58. **Date Night In & Out** ~ Minerva $10 GC, Towers of Flowers $25 GC, Mozzarella's Pizza GC, Pizzaiolo $20 GC, Crème Allure $35 GC, Wong's Chinese $10 GC, Prime $25 GC, Chardonnay Bottle of Wine and more.

59. **Pamper Yourself I** ~ Hand & Stone 50 Minute Relaxation Massage, Scrubz Body Sugar Scrub, Dee Dee Nails Mani & Pedi, Phase II Salon $14 GC, a bottle of wine.

60. **Pamper Yourself II** ~ R.J. West classic make-up application & brow shaping, Keep Collective Bracelet donated by Mrs. Shiflet, Hand & Stone 1-hour signature facial, Minerva $10 GC.

61. **Grillin & Chillin** ~ BBQ Sauces, mustard & ketchup dispensers, tongs, oven mitt, How to Grill cookbook and more. Donated by Mrs. Caulfield's Class (K-EC).

62. **Iavarone** ~ Traditional virgin olive oil, artichoke hearts, sweet red peppers, pesto, balsamic marinade, sauce.

63. **Bread & Wine** ~ Panera Bread free loaf of bread every month for a year, wine glasses painted by Patti Cottone, bottle of Sauvignon Blanc and Cabernet Sauvignon, painting by Suzan Rene.

64. **Baby Shower** ~ Diaper Cake by Karen Kurek at Colorful Waves Art.


68. **Jets VS Giants** ~ Jets autographed poster Leonard Williams, Giants autographed poster Odell Beckham Jr and more.

69. **Soccer Mania** ~ 2018 Fall HBC Soccer Intramural Season, HBC beanie and shirt, shin guards, 2 tickets to NY Red Bulls game.

70. **LI Ducks** ~ 4 box seats to a Ducks game, t-shirt, team picture and more.

71. **Outdoor Prep** ~ Mosquito Squad 1 treatment, Laura's Home & Patio $25 GC, Stables Garden Center $20 GC.

72. **Rainy Day** ~ Light Brite, Memory, Boggle, Mad Ads, Trouble, Uno, Exploding Kittens, & more.

73. **Green Thumb** ~ 75ft garden hose, spray nozzle, garden bag, tools, clippers, knee pad, flag with pole, Dahlia bulbs, gloves with claws, 4 packs of seeds, 2 seed trays, organic hand soap, $50 Lowes GC. Donated by Mrs. Dowd's Class (1-VD).
74. **Backyard Fun** ~ 2 Adirondack chairs, 2 tiki torches, citronella candle, Off Backyard Fogger, assorted outdoor toys, Hewlynn $50 GC. Garden basket donated by Van Bourgondien Nursery.
75. **Dinner Party** ~ Ralph Rotten nut tray, Edible Arrangements $50 GC, blueberry liqueur, Iced Tea Pitcher with 4 glasses, Chick-fil-A small catering tray.
76. **Splish Splash** ~ 2 tickets to Splish Splash, 2 pair of Bling2o goggles, Bull Frog Sunscreen.
77. **Birthday Bash** ~ 110 Party Supply $25 GC, Take a Bow $50 off a party, Picaboo $50 GC, Ooh La La $25 GC.
78. **Sangria Kit** ~ Drink dispenser, sangria wine, fruit, sangria mix book and Stew Leonard $40 GC. Donated by Mrs. Zureick's Class (K-CZ).
79. **Girls vs Boys** ~ Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu 2 free weeks and t-shirt, North Shore Dance 2 free classes, One Stop Dancewear $35 GC.
80. **Just Add Water** ~ GoFloat flamingo and parrot pool floats, 2 pair of Bling2o goggles, Bull Frog Sunscreen, waterproof speaker, Bunch O Balloons, pool toys.
81. **Beach Bound** ~ 2 Rio Grande Beach Chairs, Bull Frog Sunscreen, and tote with sand toys.
82. **Have a Colorful Day** ~ Paint a Piece $20 GC, Crayola Experience 2 tickets, gift bag donated by Briscoe Giftbox and more.
83. **Something to Celebrate** ~ Baskin Robbins Ice Cream Sundae Celebration, Dalisa Pizza $50 GC, Fire Side large BBQ basket family take out, Laser Kingdom four passes for 2 games of laser tag.
84. **Organic Foods** ~ Dried cranberries, taco simmer sauce, Thrive balanced energy support, & more.
85. **Kickin Back** ~ Wine glasses painted by Ms. Patti Cottone, 2 bottles of wine, candles, Walkers shortbread cookies, Nisen Sushi $50 GC.
86. **Hills Pride Football** ~ Registration for 2018 season ages 5-12.
87. **Hills Pride Cheer** ~ Registration for 2018 season ages 5-12.
88. **Hills Lacrosse** ~ Registration for 2018 season ages 5-12, t-shirts, shorts, sticks.
89. **Movie Ready** ~ Intelligent Fitness 3 classes, Gloss haircut & conditioning treatment, Elwood Cinemas 2 $10 GCs, Mio $25 GC.
90. **Lululemon** ~ Lululemon $120 GC, bag, Bango Bowl $20 GC. Donated by Mrs. Frenzel's Class (3-AF).
91. **Date Night** ~ Mamma Lombardi’s $100 GC, movies $30 GC, Caffe Italia $25 GC. Donated by Mrs. Santomassimo’s Class (4-JS).
92. **Spa Time** ~ GC to Salon Entourage for single process color & cut. Donated by Mrs. Fagone’s Class (4-DF).
93. **Mystery Box** ~ You have to win it to find out what’s inside.

**Grand Baskets**
(3 Pink Tickets for $10)

A. **TV Time** ~ 32” Vizio HDTV and Firestick. Donated by Paumanok Staff.
B. **Teacher For A Day I** ~ Be a teacher for a day in your classroom. Child of the basket winner is entitled to this privilege.
C. Teacher For A Day II ~ Be a teacher for a day in your classroom. Child of the basket winner is entitled to this privilege.

D. Teacher For A Day III ~ Be a teacher for a day in your classroom. Child of the basket winner is entitled to this privilege.

E. Time With Principal/Assistant Principal ~ Time with Principal Cooper and Asst. Principal Ricken. Lunch included. Child of the basket winner is entitled to this privilege.

F. American Girl ~ AG doll Tenney Grant and her accessories including her guitar, 2 outfits, hat and picnic set. Donated by Ms. Bliss's Class (2-FB).

G. Crafts Galore ~ Secret reveal diary, plush craft, Elmer's slime kit, window art, scratch and color and more. Donated by Mrs. Marder's Class (4-BM).

H. Workout Then Regenerate ~ 1-month membership to Equinox, 1 evaluation, 1 complimentary session, Equinox t-shirt, yoga mat and foam roller, sleep lotion and mist, bath salt, candle, sleep mask, workout kit with yoga mat spray, body lotion and hand sanitizer. Donated by Mrs. Caruso's Class (K-CC).

I. Fit & Refreshed ~ Xpress Body Boot Camp $100 GC, pHountain detox day pass.

J. Healthy Eating ~ Crock Pot (4.5 quart), NYSC 30-day passport membership, Perfect Portions containers, Skinny Slow Cooker Cookbook.

K. Instant Pot ~ Instant Pot and Bear Claws.

L. Einstein's Attic ~ Birthday party for 15 friends.

M. Goldfish Swim ~ 2-month free lessons, free family swim, T-shirt, water bottle.

N. Le Selfie I ~ 2 hours free photo booth rental.

O. Le Selfie II ~ Book 1 hour, get 2 hours free photo booth rental.

P. JAG Salon ~ Highlights and $50 GC.

Q. Estee Lauder ~ Advanced night cleansing foam, face mask, advanced night repair, micro essence.

R. Beautiful You ~ Estee Lauder Blockbuster Makeup & Beautiful Gift Set.

S. i.d Salon ~ Single process color, haircut and style.

T. Anthony De Franco Salon ~ Day of Beauty haircut with Artistic Director, makeover, manicure, & pedicure.

U. Ultimate Met Fan I ~ Jacob Degram autographed ball, a dozen t-shirts (Adult XL), 2 jerseys, and much, much more. Donated by Tom & Catalano Families.

V. Ultimate Met Fan II ~ Ron Darling autographed ball, a dozen t-shirts (Adult XL), 2 jerseys, and much, much more. Donated by Tom & Catalano Families.

W. Take Me Out To The Ball Game ~ 4 box seats to Brooklyn Cyclones, Big League Chew, Cracker Jacks, & 100 Years of Baseball book.

X. HHH Little League ~ Spring 2019 Registration, Big League Chew.

Y. Wine Lovers ~ 4 bottles of wine, Mikasa glasses, Rabbit Electric wine set including opener, aerator, preserver, stopper, & foil cutter. Donated by Mr. Martorella's Class (K-RM).

Z. Reptiles Unlimited ~ Reptile tank fully loaded with decorations, bowl, heat lamp, humidity gauge, calcium, and $35 store credit for an animal.

AA. Get Organized ~ Intentionally Organized 2 hours professional organizing, Moso Natural Air purifying bag, hangers.

BB. GiGi Handbag ~ GiGi leather handbag.

CC. iPad ~ iPad mini 16GB, case, charger. Donated by Mrs. Meehan's Class (1-AM).

DD. Xbox One ~ Xbox One Minecraft Bundle. Donated by Miss Chocolate.
EE. **Family Game Night I** ~ Bop It, Twister, Quick Cups, Electronic Battleship, Jenga, Simon, Speak Out, Pictionary, Uno, Oregon Trail, Pie Face Showdown, Clue, Catch Phrase, Pop the Pig, and Hot Potato. Donated by Mrs. Lennon's Class (2-KL).

FF. **Family Game Night II** ~ Toilet Trouble, Monopoly Jr, Hedbanz, Yeti in My Spaghetti, Soggy Doggy, Pop the Pig, Hungry Hippos, Googly Eyes and candy. Donated by Mrs. Belz's Class (2-JB).

GG. **Family Photo Ready** ~ Hi-Lite Studio photo shoot, John Michael Salon $40 GC, One Small Step $25 GC, Snip-Its Haircut.

HH. **Tina Burke Photography** ~ $250 gift card.

II. **Sports Pro Camp** ~ 1 free week of camp.

JJ. **Driftwood I** ~ $250 off 1 child currently registered families.

KK. **Driftwood II** ~ 10% off 1 child, new families only.

LL. **Kenwal Day Camp** ~ 1 free week including lunch & transportation or 2 free weeks with lunch (provide your own transportation).

MM. **Camp W** ~ 1 week free when you sign up for 1 week. New campers only!

NN. **Crestwood Day Camp** ~ 1 week of Camp Tuition for the 2018 Season - New Families only

   4th grade & younger - busing not included.

OO. **Trader Joe's Goodies** ~ Cornbread mix, pita bite crackers, granola bars, truffle baking mix, buttermilk pancake mix, body butter, fruit slices, almonds and more. Donated by Colstan & Associates.

PP. **Suburban Eats** ~ $250 GC.

QQ. **Dining With The Dalers** ~ Charlottes $10 GC, Changing Times $25 GC, Croxleys $20 GC, Trento $30 GC, Library Café $25 GC, The Republic $25 GC.

RR. **"Double" Date Night** ~ 2 tickets for John Engman Theater, Honu Kitchen & Cocktails $50 GC, 2 tickets for Party Rock April 6th at the Paramount, dinner for 2 at Red.

SS. **What's For Dinner?** ~ Stop and Shop $50 GC, Costco $25 GC, Crockpot, Trunky Pal/Liner, set of 6 Urban Market Bags. Urban Market Bags are the practical and functional reusable bag system that accommodates everyday life needs. These stylish, durable and machine-washable bags will last forever and go anywhere.

TT. **Day On DPA** ~ Deer Hills Deli $25 GC, 2 boxes of Deer Park Ravioli, Tropical Smoothie Café $10 GC, Golden Star $20 GC, Blonde D's wash, cut, style, Andy's of Deer Hills Pizza one free pie, Steve's Hot Bagels 1 doz bagels, Fantastic Nails manicure, Olympic Diner $25 GC, Some Guy's Car Wash 2 free washes.

UU. **Night On The Town** ~ Mixology GC, Sangria 71 $100 GC, JD Thomas conditioning treatment and haircut.

VV. **International Dining** ~ Ciao Baby $100 GC, Wild Ginger $150 GC.

WW. **Shopping Spree** ~ Lonny's $25 GC, Father & Son's Jewelry $50 GC, To The Max $25 GC, Jerrie Shop $25 GC, Mixology $25 GC, Max & Gino's $20 GC, Tanger $25 GC.

XX. **A Week Of Dining** ~ Roast $25 GC, Dix Hills Diner $25 GC, Andreas 25 $25 GC, Wong's Noodle Town $10 GC, Cirella's $25 GC, La Scala $25 GC, Cinque Terre $25 GC.

YY. **What's On The Menu I** ~ Verde $25 GC, Greek Krave $25 GC, Prime $25 GC, Family Bagels $25 GC, Munday's $20 GC, Mario's free large pizza, Uncle Tony's free regular pizza and garlic knots.

ZZ. **What's On The Menu II** ~ Mario's free large pizza, La Piazza $25 GC, Miller's Ale House $25 GC, Roast $25 GC, Stuff A Bagel 1 doz bagels, Black & Blue $25 GC, Hurricane Wings $25 GC.
AAA. Ski Bound ~ Killington 2 adult one day lift tickets, Biggest Hits CD, Chicken Soup for the Soul and more. Donated by Connoisseur Media.

BBB. Times Square National Geographic Encounter ~ Ocean Odyssey the ultimate under sea experience 4 guest flex passes.

CCC. Theater Buff ~ Cultural Arts Playhouse 2 tickets, Tilles Center 4 tickets, Theater Three 2 tickets.

DDD. Huntington Learning Center ~ Evaluation & t-shirt.

EEE. Fun With The Family ~ White Post Farms 3 passes for one adult, one child and one pony ride, Vanderbilt Museum 2 passes for general admission, mansion tour and planetarium show, Cradle of Aviation 4 tickets, Cold Spring Harbor Fish Hatchery day pass for two adults and two children.

FFF. Bubble Mania ~ Two tickets to the NYC Gazillion Bubble Show and bubble gun.

GGG. More Fun With The Family ~ All Kids Fair Family 4 pk, Monster Mini Golf two season passes, Cheesecake Factory $25 GC, Lazerland two free games of laser tag, 1 free lazer frenzy and 20 credits, Sky Zone two 60 minute jumps and more!

HHH. Father’s Day Brickwell Cycling $25 GC, Cousin’s Paintball Adventure Package, Vineyard Vine’s tie, Lab Series skincare for men, magnetic levitator, Frederic Malle Eau De Magnolia.

III. Adventure Time I ~ RPM Raceway two races, Cousin’s Paintball Adventure Package, 2 passes for 2 games of laser tag at Laser Kingdom, StrikeForce Sports two field admissions.

JJJ. Adventure Time II ~ Island Rock $25 GC, Cousin’s Paintball Adventure Package, 2 passes for 2 games of laser tag at Laser Kingdom, StrikeForce Sports two field admissions.

KKK. Family Day Trips ~ American Museum of Natural History 4 passes, Harbes Farm 4 day passes, Captain Lou’s Fleet Whale Watching for 4, Brooklyn Botanical Garden 4 guest passes.

LLL. Feeling Lucky? ~ Scratch off lotto tickets. Donated by Mr. Shiflet’s Class (K-LS).

MMM. Water Park Fun ~ Great Wolf Lodge $150 GC, tote bag, beach towel, stuffed animal. Donated by Mrs. Farkas’ Class (3-DF).

NNN. Fun In The Sun For 3 Years ~ 3 year Empire Passport good through 2020, beach tote, Helix racquet game, beach towel, sunglasses, tumbler, chips, beach ball, frisbee. Donated by Mrs. Fallon’s Class (4-JF).

OOO. Summertime Fun ~ Tub filled with waterproof outdoor speaker, wine, grill set, outdoor glasses, bowls, lawn game, $25 GC to Andreas 25 & much more. Donated by Mrs. Ezrin’s Class (4-BE).

PPP. Ultimate S’mores Kit ~ Firepit with cover and everything you need to make s’mores (s’mores baskets, extendable sticks, s’mores recipes, s’mores card game, blanket, bug spray, lighter, marshmallows, graham crackers, Hershey bars, Jiffy Pop, flashlight & bottle opener plaque. Donated by Mrs. Eiver’s Class (2-ME).

QQQ. Kumon ~ $210 GC, water bottle, frisbee, string bag.

RRR. Spa-Tastic ~ Gloss Salon $100 GC, salt lamp, scentifier oils, soaps, bath bombs, eye mask, robe. Donated by Mrs. Reinard’s Class (1-ER).

SSS. Straighten It Out I ~ $500 to use for a new patient’s full orthodontic treatment at Lindenhurst Orthodontics.

TTT. Straighten It Out II ~ $500 to use for a new patient’s full orthodontic treatment at Huntington Orthodontics.

UUU. Lottery Basket ~ Scratch off lotto tickets. Donated by Mrs. Mosher’s Class (3-JM).
VVV. Popcorn Fun ~ Popcorn maker, popcorn, bags, movies, candy. Donated by Mrs. Sussman's Class (3-IS).
WWW. Bello Rose ~ Women's accessories.

Super Grand Baskets
(1 White Ticket for $10)

I. C2 Education ~ Academic assessment and 3:1 instruction ~ 10 tutoring hours. New students only.

II. Beauty & Fitness ~ Truth & Beauty $450 laser hair removal, Bandier $250 complimentary outfit & private shopping party for you and 20 friends, Hair Addict $100 GC, Soul Cycle five classes, Sephora $125 GC, Banco Bowls $25 GC and 2 free bowls, Makeup tray by Project Visual, & assorted beauty products. Donated by Mrs. Lebowitz's Class (1-CL).

III. New York City Getaway ~ one-night stay for 2 in deluxe luxury accommodations at The Lombardy Hotel, Tavern on the Green $200 GC, 6 tickets to Stand Up NY Comedy Show, 2 tickets to Stomp, 1-year Gold Club Membership to Theaterclub.com.

IV. Just The Dough ~ $1,000 cash and a bottle of wine to celebrate. Donated by the 5th grade classes ~ Ms. Chiam, Mr. Jarmel, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Sassone, Mrs. Guerne, & PTA Executive Committee.